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BELGRADE SURVIVAL KIT
:: LOCAL CURRENCY
Local currency in Serbia is Serbian dinar (DIN). Exchange rate: 1 EUR - 100 DIN. Please
withdraw or exchange some small amount of EUR for dinars already in the airport because you
cannot pay in Euros in Belgrade. It is safe to change your money in all the official exchange
offices in the city, and all of them have almost the same exchange rate.
:: TRANSFER FROM THE AIRPORT
Public transport
The cheapest way to get from the Belgrade's "Nikola Tesla" Airport to the city centre is by bus
No 72. It goes every 32 min from the airport to Zeleni venac station (every day from 5:20am
to 00:00). Ticket costs 100 din (1 EUR) and you can buy it from the driver in the bus. Ride lasts
for about 30-40min.
Serbian:

"Jednu kartu, molim" (One ticket, please)
"Hvala" (Thank you)

JAT Airways bus shuttle
For more comfortable transfer to/from Belgrade airport, JAT Airways offers shuttle bus service –
JAT Airport Express. The bus serves the route between Belgrade "Nikola Tesla" airport and
Slavija square in the city centre. Buses depart every day from the airport at 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21h (almost every full hour) in front of the airport exit. Tickets can be
purchased from the bus driver and they cost 250 din (2.5 EUR). Payment only in cash and only
in dinars. Ride lasts for about 30-40min.
Taxi
Taxis to the city centre cost around 15 EUR (start is 129 din, and every km 49-64 din). We
suggest using Beogradski taxi (http://www.beogradski-taxi.com/). Do not accept any offers
from the taxi drivers stalking you at the airport. Please ask from the information desk to help
you with the taxi services.

:: SYMPOSIUM VENUE
The Symposium takes place in the gallery of the Military Museum ("Vojni muzej" in Serbian) in
Kalemegdan fortress in Belgrade. It is the most significant turistic locations in the centre of the
city. Please check the location on Google maps:
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Beograd,+Kalemegdan&hl=sr&cd=1&ei=JKnNS4OVOZKr_Aaji
YGfAQ&sig2=S3XCFFuPvDn0PDcll7vUjA&ie=UTF8&view=map&cid=14835658075159510860&iw
loc=A&ved=0CBsQpQY&sa=X
:: WHERE TO STAY?
This is only our selection of the hotels and hostels based on how close they are to the
symposium venue and what experience we have with them so far. You are free to choose any
of the suggested hotels or hostels, or any other accommodation in Belgrade.
THE OFFICIAL SYMPOSIUM HOTEL
. THE PALACE HOTEL, BELGRADE (****)
Toplicin venac 23, Belgrade, www.palacehotel.co.rs
Our suggestion is The Palace Hotel. The hotel is situated in the central part of Belgrade, 200m
away from Knez Mihajlova, the main shopping street, and near Kalemegdan - Belgrade's
medieval fortress where the symposium will be held. Price for a room with a single bed is
around 60EUR, 87 EUR for a double bed and 108EUR for a suite (breakfast, tourist tax and
insourance included). If you decide to book your room in The Palace Hotel, please state that
you are a Intersection Symposium participant, and you can get 10% discount.
. VILLA KALEMEGDAN (****)
Strahinjica Bana 7, Belgrade. http://www.villakalemegdan.com/
Enjoying a great location in the very centre of Belgrade on the popular Strahinjica Ban Street,
where you can find a host of exclusive restaurants, galleries and shops, the cosy Villa
Kalemegdan offers well-appointed and spacious accommodation. The villa is next to the
picturesque Kalemegdan Park, and the price of the room per person is from 50EUR.
. HOTEL ROYAL (***)
Kralja Petra 56, Beograd, www.hotelroyal.rs
Built in 1885, the historical Hotel Royal enjoys a prime location in the centre of Belgrade only a
short walk to famous sights like the National Museum, Kalemegdan Park or the Fortress. Prise
of the room is from 40 EUR.

. HOSTEL CAPTAIN
Kapetan Mišina 16, Belgrade, www.hostelcaptain.com
The leading hostel in Belgrade with its superb location in the city center. We provide a unique
experience which offers you safe, comfortable budget accommodation and great facilities:
including bar, internet, chill out areas and of course a great atmosphere where you can meet
other like minded people. Price of the private room from 25EUR.
. THE CROSSROAD BELGRADE HOSTEL
41 Gospodar Jevremova street, Belgrade
Located in the tourist core of the city, in a quiet part but on the very crossroads of the four
most important tourist city areas. Only three blocks away, lies the main pedestrian zone (Knez
Mihajlova Street) and central city square (Republic square). In the opposite direction you are
three minutes away from the most popular and trendiest Belgrade’s cafes, restaurants and pubs
in Strahinjića Bana Street. Price for a single private room from 30EUR.
. HOSTEL HOSTELCHE
Kralja Petra 8, Belgrade, www.hostelchehostel.com
Hostelche is located in Kralja Petra Street No. 8 in the very center of Belgrade, it takes only 5
minutes walk from the bus and railway stations, and only 3 minutes from the promenade on the
Danube river, where Belgrade offers a great fun nights clubs and the afternoons walking along
the river. Prece for a single private room from 25EUR.

:: WHERE TO EAT?
. RESTAURANT "?"
Kralja Petra 6, Belgrade

One of the oldest, traditional Serbian restaurants.

. RESTAURANT "SESIR MOJ"
Skadarska 21, Belgrade

Part of the oldest, protected, parts of Belgrade, Skadarlija.

. RESTAURANT "WHATEVER @ THE CORNER / NA COSKU"
Beogradska 37, Belgrade

Probably the cosiest plase where you can eat in Belgrade.
European and International food, with the most charming
service and best wines in town.

. CAFE "SKICA" (SCHOOL OF LIFE)
Kosancicev venac 28, Belgrade

Cafe is located in the historical area of Kosancicev venac,
close to the Rectorate of University of Arts. With a nice view
of New Belgrade and cosy, artsy atmosphere

:: USEFULL LINKS
http://www.tob.co.rs/eng/
http://www.beligrad.com/
http://www.b92.net/eng/
:: SYMPOSIUM ORGANISERS
For any other questions, please contact Mr Aleksandar Brkic, or Ms Aleksandra Zupan. We will
try to make your stay in Belgrade pleasant.
KIOSK
Uzun Mirkova 10
11000 Belgrade
Fax: +381 11 3242 562
Contacts:
Mr Aleksandar Brkic

Intersection Serbia, project manager
Phone: +381 64 238 35 90
Email: japundz@gmail.com
Ms Milena Stojicevic

Intersection Serbia, producer

Phone: +381 63 8120 434
Email: milenastojicevic@yahoo.com
Ms Jelena Piljic

Intersection Serbia, organizer
Phone: +381 60 4425 544

This symposium is part of the Intersection project in cooperation with the Prague Quadrennial
of Performance Design and Space. With the support of the Culture Programme of the European
Union.

www.intersection.cz
www.pq.cz.

